**Tinker Nature Park Trail Map**

**MAP KEY**

**Trails**
- Special Needs Trail (SN Trail) 0.16 mile
- Nature trail 0.45 mile
- Woodland trail:
  - Via Boardwalk 0.78 mile
  - Via Exercise Loop 1.17 mile
- Exercise Loop 0.39 mile

**What's What:**
- A: Amphitheater
- AED: Aldridge Education Pavilion
- B: Bee House
- G: Gazebo
- HNC: Hansen Nature Center
- H: Herb Garden
- L: Labyrinth
- MG: Memorial Garden
- O: Observation Blind
- P: Pavilion
- S: Snake Hibernaculum
- H: Tinker Homestead

Bridges (1 – 9)